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DEDICATION OF MONUMENT.

147th regiment INFANTRY.

July I, 1888.

Address by Capt. Volney J. Pierce.
Comrades:

If ever thankfulness and gratitude springs from heart to lip it is on an oc
casion like this. It is gratitude to Him who sheltered us in the battle's con
test,— by whose mercy we are not among our comrades who never came
home; for, to-day, we clasp hands with living comrades across a quarter of a
century.

I come to meet you and greet you from the emerald plains of the West,
where the golden sunlight kisses the fruitful fields; where the soft southland
breezes fan the nodding corn to a glorious harvest; where Nature, in her
milder moods, invites the whole world to hey rich garner that comes responsive
to the touch of honest toil; where majesty rules all nature in her angry moods,
the counterpart of the wild war days that witnessed her conception and her
birth; a Commonwealth conceived in slavery, born into Freedom's Sisterhood
of States, while riot, bloodshed, fire and sword ruled in wild revels around her
cradle, the glorious land of sunflowers, the Empire Soldier State of the Union —
Kansas. I bring you greetings from 100,000 comrades, who send you " Cheers
and God-speed " in your effort to perpetuate the names and deeds of our com
rades, who on this spot gave their lives for Freedom and for Fatherland, and
made the battle name " Gettysburg " famous throughout the world.
We are proud of the past. Blot it from our record we would not; forget it,

we would not if we could.

We believe in perpetuating in marble and bronze, in song and in story, the
grand principles of Union, of human liberty, of patriotism and a glorious
memory.

Join with us, O Veterans in Gray! Join with us, O South Land! Let us weld
anew the links that bind all interests, all issues, and all endeavors, to the making
of a new Nation named Union, Friendship, Peace.
In the sorrowing days of the sixties, Whittier sang:

"The birds against the April sky
Flew northward singing as they flew;

They sang, ' The land we leave behind

Has swords for corn-blades,— blood for dew.*
*  ♦ ♦ ♦ )»

" Oh, wild birds, flying from the south.
What saw ye,— heard ye,— gazing down?

*We saw the mortar's upturned mouth,
The sickening camp, the blazing town.'

!r i
S;
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We heard the sorrowing prisoners sigh,
And saw from line and trench your sons

Follow our flight with homesick eye.
Beyond the battery's smoking guns.'"

In the 'seventies

We saw the new uprising States,
The treason-nursing mischief spurned.

As crowding Freedom's ample gates,
The long estranged and lost returned.'

*  * * ...

"And 5%veet and far as from a star.
Replied a voice which shall not cease

Till drowning al! the voice of War
It sings the blessed songs of Peace."

memories, build our UbleVandT" volumes of war«.e honor conferred on te ̂ n'S
a sad one, and yet not unmixed with | ^ of love, it is
not with tlie names and faces of comrades^""^^' memory will run
^ces, "Though lost to sight, to memo^ To "T
mates —companions of my youth - andT th ' i ^ school-as.de the curtain of eternhy they col m draws
^ongs and-sayings recall their gloLns deet theif suff'"""'
Here we parted fro.n them; here on thirbattle 1 ="'d their death.
from musketry was thickest; where thil hdi of IZ,
life with biood-stained hands- here wl f fmf'le snapped tiieir threads of
"Crime of the Century." Old sMiJTe tn" T «-
cannot be understood or appreciated by otLr^ Xim t'"' Tu
ties of friendship were formed in times of greatest per i " '

---- - - bngade,towards perpetuating the memories nf contribute in some degree
heroic achievements forever on the heartTofThTN ?
comrades but in praise, and shall lav iust rl..;T ^ speak of my
corded them in the history of this battlefield ^ heretofore ac-

thoug\rs iTbTsldsl'f^^^^^^^^^fair called Valkyrs, or the Choosers of the Slain TTi he maidens
and others who floated on swans' wings over the T'
battle and chose out who should be kilfed Nor Lr ^mies before a
a disaster; for to die bravely was th. Ti '^^^ths accounted
the valiant enjoyed on the other side of theT^' T Woden where
cared for most in life. Shooting stars were hT tlbe

nit udCK oi weapons
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carried to supply fresh comers into Valhalla. Only by dying gallantly could .
entrance be won there." • i... m iRfii

Surely the Valkyrs must have been busy during the of
Rapid must have been the flight of the shooting s ars, as y Quda
the midnight sky from the deadly aim of the chosen of
Treda, Mista, floated on swans' wings over the camps of the y _
the Boys in Gray. Surely Valhalla never received into its portals brave p
than were selected by the shooting stars of the Valkyrs. ̂
tlie nether bank of Marsh Creek that beautiful June night
They spared neither the private in his "Blouse the Blue, or his Blouse the

^ tL commander and the commanded were called alike to nm^rdied
to the Hall of Woden; but of all who left us on that day of ba ' ^
more gloriously than the old commander who led us m so
Bayard of the Army of the Potomac, Maj. Gen. John F. ,
The sun had started the fleecy clouds up the side of Round p,

roll sounded from the brigade headquarters, J"'y J[' " 3' j,,,™ notes of
an early riser,-his tent packed, horse saddled. The «mg drum^^^^
the division found instant echo from Cutler s Briga e, an Wack coffee
ready to march. My breakfast, two hard tack and a
This was my fighting meal, and the only one till Ju y 4th. What a full meal
would have done for me on that occasion, history will never recora.
On marching from Emmitsburg to Marsh '^'■e®k, June 30th,gade led the division. From Marsh Creek to this battlefield Second Bnp^e

led; and the brigade formation from right to left w'as, e^ TinKhard as
One hundred and forty-seventh New York, under Sergt. • ■ , jjaior
headquarter guard, followed by the Seventy-sixth New York,
Grover; Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania, Brvt. Brig. Gen. J. W.
dred and forty-seventh New York, Lieut. Col. F. C.Ijm, Brvt Brig. Gen. E. B. Fowler; and Ninety-filth New York, Maj. Edwa d
^ The distant reports of artillery tingled the ear as we marched up ^e Emm^-
burg Pike. White circles of smoke nsmg m the air told of bomb buthelallant cavalry boys were defending the line of Willoughby Run
ing our coming. Orderlies with despatches dashed past us to ft? rrar with t eencouraging iLlligence that "The Rebs were thicker than blackberries beyond ftfhiU." Pioneers were ordered to the front, fences were thrown down,
and, as we passed into the fields near the Codori House, the fierce barking o
Calet's Battery redoubled. With it came the order, " Forward, double-quic
Load at will! " Then was heard the wild rattle of jingling ramrods, as we move
towards the sound of the cannon. No straggling now; the old musket wasclinched with firmer grasp. The death grapple was at h^d. As we crossed
the rocky bed of Stevens' Run, Hall's splendid battery dashed past us. Horses
with distended nostrils, sides white with foam, now wild "
ried to join in the melee. A fence at the crossing of the Fairfield Road hindered
the battery. We climbed the fence, and passing to the south of the Seminaryplunged headlong over the hill into the narrow valley between the Seminary
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frni r. f r "y'-'g Ot =hell
InH M / Willoughby Run. The Fourteenth Brooklyn
from ^ ^ McPherson House,
rOne hTJl "• °^ders, halted
McP^ers^ H " f garden with a picket fence at the
sir! T f T " basement barn On the south
rnri nas h ̂  ^'""^'•y ='5='™ overtookand passed us m our rear, going to our right, across the Chambersburg Pike,
d into position between the pike and railroad cut. Lieut. Col. Miller re-

Hln?rtt ° the. flank to the right at a double-quick in rear of
bef Lh fh"^' "'i ">e third ridge. We crossed the railroad
fte left! h •' the order came, " By
vest 4 a i®" r' ''"fl "°""g to
he,H ^ Seventy-sixth New York and Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania, with theheadquarters guard, had preceded us, moving along the rear of the secondndge, and were some distance to our right and ret, on the second rTdge
fieM tT h°?u ^^te advancing in the wh4-
tllk a^ tie opened on our right, and the bullets from the enemy were flying
Lll^ ""'tohed rapidly towards our opponents. The wheatheads fel with rapid nodd.ngs, as the bullets from the Confederate line com-

wnt to the" w" wounded men
hisfii I V- r '' emptied their muskets; Corp. Fred. Rife ande c oser, Hiram Stowell, dropped dead, one upon the other. We continued
to advance in the nodding wheat of death until our left touched on the railroad

glrdr^'e wheat Cole to
Lskemv d owned "If' "°f fierceness; a continuous roar of
ami ht T m a u ^ wound in the headand his frightened horse carried him from the field. On Mai. George Harnev

" star"4n hreTT"'' Tv" he wore IStar in the estimation of his command

in4e'4°a4cap7TlZ'w °"u"' a bullet woundin tne nead, Capt Than. Wright, just to my right, was pounding the ground
and yelling at the top of his voice to " give them h The firhig^rihe

slackened, and the enemy retired towards the

wL the men of Com"'" 'he ridgeh the men of Company C, and discovered a line of Confederate skirmishers
on our front, advancing from the valley up a slope towards a rai fence fiZ4^
diey advanced into Hairs Battery, while the battery was fighting for dear fif^

th Z ° Confederates gathered in a fence corner, a short dTstance 4:responded to by thZw4Z4o°4pant;, SevfraYrouZs Zre'tiTed
r ,L-r„sr ss
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from the* force of the attack it began to limber to the rear, and, as the Con
federate skirmishers fell back, the battery disappeared in a cloud of dust on the
Chanibersburg Pike. While this was taking place on the left, the battle reopened
on the right with redoubled fury, and the cry came down the line, " They' are .
flanking us on tlie right." The right companies, by Major Harney's orders,
swung back on the south side of the rail fence; the left front of the regiment
was relieved of pressure from the enemy, who either laid concealed close under
the ridge at the west end of tlie railroad cut, or had passed towards our right to
crush that. The fight was again fierce and hot; the boys on the right were
falling like autumn leaves; the air was full of lead. Men fell all along the line.
I saw an officer ride down from Oak Hill in our rear, and wave his cap in

retreat. To venture into this maelstrom between the railroad cut and that fence
on the right was death. Fierce flamed the fire around the altar of the Union
from the guns of the One hundred and forty-seventh New York. The smoke
of carnage rose as an incense, and wrapped the folds of the flag defended within
its shortened lines. Not a man flinched; none left the field except the wounded;
the untouched living and the dead remained. You may point to Thermopylae
and its Spartans; but a Thermopylae was here, and a Spartan heroism stood
within this death angle on this ground. Never was a grander fight made
against triple odds; never greater readiness to do and die on duty's line; never
greater results hung trembling in the balance than swayed in the battle front
of tlie One hundred and forty-seventh New York. Shall the battle of Gettys
burg be fought? Shall the high tide of the Rebellion ebb from these fields
into peaceful waters at Appomattox? Shall foreign nations recognize the Con
federacy? Shall the great struggle be fought now and here to a finish? The
answer came back from the smoking guns of the One hundred* and forty-
seventh: " Our whole duty shall be done. We are here to stay."

Closer pressed the enemy. A regiment — the Fifty-fifth North Carolina —
was pressing far to our right and rear, and came over to the south side of the
rail fence. The colors drooped to the front. An officer in front of the centre
corrected the alignment as if passing in review. It was the finest exhibition of
discipline and drill I ever saw, before or since, on the battlefield. The battery
was gone from our left; Wadsworth seeing our peril ordered his adjutant gen
eral, Capt. T. E. Ellsworth, to ride in and withdraw us. With his coal-black
hair pressing his horse's mane, he came through the leaden hail like a whirl
wind across the old railroad cut and up the hill to Major Harney, who gave
the command, " In retreat, march!" As I started witli my men to the rear I
found Edwin Aylesworth mortally wounded, who begged me not to leave him.
I stopped, and with Sergf. Peter Shuttz, assisted him to his feet, and tried
to carry him; but I could not, and had to lay him down. His piteous appeal,
" Don't leave me, boys," has rung in my ears and lived in my memory these
five and twenty years.
Sergeant Shuttz was killed soon after near Oak Ridge. The time spent in

assisting Aylesworth delayed me, so I was among the last to leave the field.
Finding the enemy so close upon us and the way open — the route we came

in by — I followed several of my men into the railroad cut. A squad of Con
federates were at the west end of the cut, behind some rails, and as we struck
the bottom of that railroad cut, they saluted us with all their guns, and each
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dentlyLendld'^'totllcLeus Yank' "^fl 'hi Possession, for they evi-ancl I climbed up the rocky face of thr'cu't hospitable graves."
way with many of our men across thT , '' "^de my
the Chambersburg Pike crossed ^ .""='1''°"' l^e'ween the railroad cut and
overtook the colours in Jhe hands S "t" W-lV^'a ^
joined him he received a shot and fell on i" Tyburn. Just as I
remove the colors, but he held to them in ™ r® ^ '"ed to
him to let go, and to my surprise he ans™ ^ oommanded
minute," rolled over and staggered t hi^f t a ^ "P ^
%ln, and was commissioned for his eo^ffre ' the
of Seminar/^dg/on^fiortlifh!^^^ <=='=' ='°Po
canteens, and with the Fifty-sixth Penm ^'^'""^orsburg .Pike, refilled our
marched immediately over Oak Hill T New York
they occupied at the'openlg offh fiS " "prf.
and assisted Paul's Brigade in the r , to Oak Ridge
Brigade, and lay for some time araonrfh " u" Confederate

■  ahelling from Confederate batteneT and hen ™a a severe
cut on Oak Ridge and filled up wi'th " n, the railroad
retreat; down the railroad track and """"'t'°n, when the order came, " In
Cemetery among the tfmbs of Called roll i^ thfCulp's Hill; and then two days more of blttr'' to renew the combat on
fire and on active duty from July ist until the^ i' tuntimiously under
on the 3d. How well they fougLl How " n th "ent down in battle smoke
roll of the 380 who answefed at Marsh LTk ^ "'^r part! Call the
sponded. A loss of 301 out of 380. ' ̂  Culp's Plill yg re-

"a preliminary skirmfsR"''But'for^fe ̂ f^.^^"°™nates the first day's battle
nolds and his men the first dav Geneml ̂  11" staying qualities of Rey-
binity to make the handslrb;ast Z tt Tr " "PP-
Cettysburg. ™ "'^t the Third Corps fought the batde of

each sanguinary lnd''t"rr?fic°in'th'IraMe'? P'mns,-
affect retred^'and^hLfff or;L'"one"hun'd°re'!j' 'df"
It was unfortunate for the record of the First r ? 'orty-seventh New York.
Reynolds. Not by this would I be undefs ood "as iTt"" commander,
honor due him who succeeded the gallanrRevnnU r °<
We all love and remember with a soldier's o-, Ft oommanded us

It was more than unfortunate Z r ̂  Doubleday.
the situation, and reported to General MeafjTtha1°Th''''F'"t V° """P^ohend
fled from the field." -^^eaae that the First Army Corps had

and forty-seventh NewToTk/nrseTh/w'th'e''^ ""f' """ hundredCcnera. Houb.eday, in his h.tory, wheV:;r„'^rth:%-~

hinAi:,. . .  ttl<Vl«?.-ftl-i,1'|- !■ ,1
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page 129, says: Two regiments (Seventy-sixth New York, Fifty-sixth Penn
sylvania) on the right accordingly withdrew, but the One hundred and forty-
seventh ̂ ew York, which was next to the (rail) road did not receive the orders,
as Its colonel was shot down before he could deliver it. They were at once
surroun ed and very much cut up before they could be rescued from their
perilous position."
We will acknowledge we did not receive the first order and were truly " very

much cut up;" but if we were ever " surrounded " we never knew it. If we
were ever " rescued " by any troops of the Army of the Potomac on that par
ticular occasion, we were not aware of it. Not only were we ignorant of such
a state of affairs, but we most emphatically and positively assert it is a mistake
ot instory, for which there was never any foundation.
When Major Harney received Captain Ellsworth's order to retire, we had

occupied that ground nearly half an hour. The rear was open t(h Oak Hill, and
tht left and rear (the route over which we came from the Seminary) was open
and unobstructed The ground that Hall's Battery occupied was unoccupied
y  e enemy. The only point where there was any opposition to our retreat
was at the west end of that railroad cut, which was not of such a nature as to
prevent us crossing it with our colors, and the flank fire of the Second Missis-

tTii ^ Carolina on our north before whom we had to pass.We challenge the statement that the One hundred and forty-seventh New
JmhlT. °^dered to retreat by theonty from the division commander, and not " rescued " by the action of
ai^y other regiment. There was no other regiment in reach of us to assist
while we were fighting on the right of this railroad cut; when we left the
ground it was by order, and we carried out colors with us.

YnrV Wadsworth withdrew them (the Seventy-sixth NewPennsylvania) without notifying Hall's Battery in the
InH M Reynolds on the left (Fourteenth Brooklyn
at! V -^'i • York) both became exposed to a disastrous flanktack on the right. HaU finding a cloud of skirmishers launched against
his battery, which was without support, was compelled to retreat with the

gfun * » * The Fourteenth Brooklyn and Ninety-fifth New
York finding their support gone on the right and Archer's Rebel Brigade ad
vancing on the left, fell back leisurely." The error in this is that the with-
drav^l of the Seventy-sixth New York and Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania exposed
the One hundred and forty-seventh New York to " the disastrous flank attack

bLer^ "tU Tn ^^thdrew his
XT ^ Battery received from the One hundred and forty-

regiment could render againstthe terrible odds of three to one. The assistance rendered the battery by
Companies G and C was largely instrumental in relieving it from a disastrous

^ ! Z u ' warfare,
Dosit^n ^ Tl opportunity to retire his battery from its exposed
next the Chambersburg Pike. So that instead of Hall's Battery being " with-
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tion (by^ thl^oL^h3drtd T capture and destruc-
the fieJd before the batted r ^ forty-seventh New York left

teenrBrSld^an^stth wT'" Ninety-fifth New York, Four-I^Iississippi at the railroad cu^^°" Eiawr''h Second and Forty-second
position," etc. * * * ' brought a gun to enfilade their

as I^te\Vd!wrsutrndS."°"' New York which.'
by Meredith^aTthe''scm^^^^^ 'aft in reserve
rallied that part of Cutler's Bri^ari''' ̂ - 7^^ advance, supporting the right,
^^•ith the aid of one cannon oneneH d cut. and.

General Hunt says in his Century articL^ " T1 "
htmdred and forty-seventh New Y^k its eallanl M reaching the One
'"cnt to its position, until havinj. lost Lu fl
ropeated. hLall's B^ttTrv ^ ° retire was
in. at close actions figh^
the Sixth Regiment^saved°i^^ O " ̂nring the dayca^ure by ch^rgrgXrC^^^
fig-tire in the mythtaf""savin^'^" o^ Wisconsin have cut a large
capture or annihilation in pasf historie^s Z"th forty-seventh from
been a salient of glorious and m. ' twenty-five years. It has
should have decorated every memberTfTharb
of Merit. The Sixth Wisconsin was ..mnn f 77^ command with an Order
near the Fairfield Road, and not at the sLfin"^ Meredith's Brigade in its rear
to assist the right of the line held bv t^ro^' 7
New York. That the orderwas oW^^^ hundred and forty-seventh
one will doubt. While he was en rn7t *1. characteristic energy no
Colonel Fowler retired his line to ̂ the ^ -^'alley, Hall's Battery withdrew,
changed front along the ^he McPherson House,Wisconsin. While this is taking place on the left U 7' 7'"""'
seventh is still fighting the thiJ r • 1 ' hundred and forty-check u„t.-, the cLn , ~ "ft. and he.d tkent f„
l">c. Fowler's command now cmtstoed of m c" ^ h- "ew
tecnth Brooklyn, and Ninety-fifth New York Wh n Wisconsin. Four-
forty-seventh received orders to retreat it re'f ^7" ̂he One hundred and
railroad and a part with the colors crossed it and tl ' 7" *he
thence over the Seminary Ridge without mp7 *^hambersburg Pike, and
their enfilading gun or .my other troops. If the oLT mythical rescuers with
was saved " or " rescued " by tlie gallant Wisrnn ' , imif forty-seventh
mcnts of other forces, the nei hismln'.^ "^ducr'' " '•
rely on mere assertions. produce some evidence and not
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Brig. Gen, E. B. Fowler, the gallant colonel of the Four^penth
Brooklyn, writes me at a recent date and says: "Hall's Battery had been
withdrawn except one gun near the Chambersburg Pike. One man fired that
gun and ran. * * * without orders, marched to the rear of the house
and changed front to face the railroad cut. While performing this movement
the Sixth Wisconsin joined on the right of our line. The enemy, seeing our
movement, also changed his front along the railroad cut, using it for shelter."
Now for that celebrated and sanguinary gun which has played such a glorious

part in the " rescue," saving and relieving the One hundred and forty-seventh
New York from being captured.

General Fowler says: " In regard to that gun you mentioned. My recol
lection is, that after we had passed it in our advance (from the Chambersburg-
Pike towards the railroad cut) one of Hallfs officers brought out a linjber with
its men and horses and drew the gun off. Then I sent word to him tp take it
to the right and fire through the cut, but before he reached there the affair
was over and the enemy surrendered. There was no artillery firing into or
about tlie cut, nor did we have any assistance from artillery to aid in the
repulse and capture of the enemy at the cut." WJien Fowler speaks of the
cut he means the one at the second ridge, to which Davis' Brigade had pur
sued us before observing his advance.
Comrades, I have brushed aside some of the cobwebs that have obscured

your history since the battle day of July i, 1863. As it stands corrected it is
a grand history; it is full of glorious and heroic deeds; and as I analyze it in
all the light now before me, I claim with all candor that the steadfast courage
displayed by the officers and men of the One hundred and forty-seventh New
York made the capture of several hundred men of the Second and Forty-
second Mississippi and Fifty-fifth North Carolina by General Fowler's forces
possible, and, therefore, entitled to the same credit.
We point with pride to the record, and claim the still higher credit that by

holding the right of the line like a forlorn hope, we saved the entire line from
destruction and made the battle of Gettysburg possible.
Had our regiment flinched for one moment, or allowed the three Confederate

regiments to have marched over the field unopposed. Hall's battery and the
left of the line would have been taken in flank and rear, with results no man
can appreciate. God only knows the possible result.
To the memory of our honored dead who laid life's tribute on the sacred

altar of home and country we leave this monument of respect and honor from
the hands of the people of the Empire State. Of those who were with us, and
those who led us on the field, where are they. Generals Doubleday, Fowler,
and Hofmann still live to receive our love and gratitude. Reynolds, Wads-
worth, Cutler, Hall, Rice, Miller, Gary, Schenck, Van Dusen, McAssy, Miace,
Taylor, and Sisson have long since answered the inevitable roll call. Turn your
faces comrades towards the setting sun! Far towards the backbone of the Con
tinental Divide, by the side of the rock-ribbed mountain, and within the shadows
of the snow-capped summits of Pike's Peak, sleeps a hero for which that famed
old mountain is none too grand a monument,— a true hero, a genial comrade, a
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warm friend, one beloved by all, Lieut. Col. George Harney. He meets with
US no more.

"Yet we see in our dreams in that shadowy region,
Where the dead form their ranks at the wan drummer's sign.
He rides on as of old down the length of his legion,
And the word is still, ' Forward along the whole line.'"

We turn towards the South Land and view the finger marks of war in the
graves of comrades dead, and raise the old tin cup of black coffee, and drink
to the memory of those who never came home.

" I dreamed of our dead and forgotten,
Marked Unhioivn on the tablets of fame.
And a long line of heroes filed past me,—
Who for us gave a life and a name —
With the grace of youth, but each face was pale^
And furrowed by lines of pain;
Though lost to fame they proudly marched
As though they had not fought in vain.

" They halted for roll-call, and for each name
A ready 'Here' was said;
I listened with awe, for the sergeants there
Were calling the roll of our dead.

*A11 present or accounted for:'
'A detail is still on earth,'
* To guard our flags, to mark our graves,*
*To let men know our worth.'
I awakened, startled, from my sleep;

'Our regiment, boys, is with the dead;'
' 'Tis the rear-guard only that's here.'"

HISTORICAL SKETCH.
By Adjutant Henry H. Lyman.

The One hundred and forty-seventh Regiment, New York Volunteers An
drew S. Warner, colonel, was raised wholly in Oswego county in Autrust and

it left O ' September a.dand 23d. It left Oswego, September 27th, with 837 enlisted men for the front
and received its arms at Elmira, N, Y., on the 28th. while on route to W^h:
'EHd°,r1: "I r " over the LongBridge, and encamped near Bailey's Cross Roads, Va. It soon moved to thf
northern defences of Washington, at Tennallytown, where the men were en
gaged m building defensive works and roads until November 28th
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ca5 S'o^-^y onf The
whole country round alfouTlrTh "lealth. The
raw recruits who hfd no I ■ ?° occupied for eighteen months by soldiers,
'<cep theireanms fre^r ff 'o
UysLtery. Here score^S 'T '
march wi as famiC Is dm tru "T "isoase, and the dead
affairs, but was a most tlmm i ^ inexperienced in military
appreciatincr fh^ • ♦. ough-going and energetic worker himself Not
vvlm^: allLle reSrwaa b VI' V f ^upon fatigue duty until it ca , ?t °f ""i weeks of its service entirely
than soldiers. Dissatisfaction ami°h '• f '' ^ '''•'"rors rather
On Sunday, I^^vltr °8th tt ^

march in two hourr ThL tl i fi f T"""' "^<>y W
field experience, was always very ammfn^Tn and ''®'"
defences of Washini?ton anrJ « j anticipation of wintering in the
tents, camp and trarrison en ' ^ provider," the colonel had drawn
brigade. On recelm ̂  ^ for a large
master General Rucker an^^h orders, the quartermaster went to Quarter-set out ftr^Swn tiS
baggage and oronertv hnfi T niule teams heavily loaded with
tenLg^oarSerty ̂  ""'''"• 1° 'saveto guard and turn in the abandoLrl with orders
for teams to haul the property to Washhig[on General Rucker
more forcible than polite- "D—n th^ n i ^"swered in language
York! they have alreadv eot all th hundred and forty-seventh New
and gone off with it, God only knows where department

cr.L:?rr:—

.M »„ ...rsStot ̂'S'S 'Z'."' -i-":
Paul's Brigade, Wadsworth's Division Fhst oTrm, '' assigned to
Plain Landing. ' wintering at Belle

^oth,

which General BurnsidThoped to V'f .'"'y '^-nthe result was disaster and demoralization to the A mrof ttrPm
uaste of men and material never fully realized bvfhT^ . Potomac, and a
dred and forty-seventh received its full shar^ nf h The One hun-
from this unfortunate movement. Scores of its men demoralization
down by the four days' exnosnr,. t„ i -ir • were exhausted and broken

through'theendlessTu^hTdeep st.^^^^ ^ ""achingprostrated with typhoid fever, pneumonia%ysentery and'othTr'"^
Which many never recovered. As a direct result of th . ̂.^"i^Plamts, froma uirect result of this terrible four days'

il l
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sit^Sior'' '"°"th=-
and thr.fr ? f'""" resignation of the eolonel, four captainsand three 1 eutenants. between January 25th and February 4th. Had the privi-
shnr to enl.sted men, the list would haye been larger. This circum-

men and as oaf of J , ' good citizens, brave
commissioners H those who remained; in fact, had been selected and
moral and social f committees on account of tlieir high
fitted for militar f f °ld and wholly un-
o It undSfST Having found thisI  under the deprcs.sing strain of the mud march and its horrible fesiilts they

it ISLlflo'f 7'n '°f P™Hsional brigade, and while assigned to it,
fnr^ t f liiindred and forty-seventh Regiment to be as be
cont'inurtotel""™ '"f"' ^e to be hewers of wood and drawers of water. On April ^d the reo-i

llr~er rl WadsworthrDlvLon, tiX
fifth Ne V ; Vr of the Seventy-sixth and Ninety-fiftl New lork. Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania, and Seventh Indiana all first-class

D nfrdf" -d able llanJ '
11 uporforrTET" "^™e"txv;?R iKt • . ■/■ ?' ^vas from the old Third New York Pie
N A WriTt all l'" m' Harney and Cal.  . Wright, all experienced officers who had seen scrvirp TiiiVf^r a

tllrorllzafr'^'tl" "■'"«^''^"'=e and demoralization into one of
tarv an . a "onths its reputation mili-
Fron'r afon ircare"^"' ^<=2'"'^"'^ f" "'e army,rom that on its career was an eventful and honorable one

FrecLfcllr'anl I'm "" 'heo els an 5l campaign. The First and Sixth Corps wereto cross and make a femt, or a real attack, if warranted by circumstances on
e enemy s right on Fredericksbiirg Heights. Reynolds' orders were that'thepontoons must be unloaded back from tlie river, and carried to afd put i„ he

■11 'ifelwnVll''' f f ^ hire dfy!fnln 1 fi f .u ^ Rappahannock at Pitzhugh's Crossing at daybreak it wL
nnnt i"0"gh a misunderstanding of or nonconipliance with orders thepoil oons except about twenty, were not yet down to the rivnr, and the enel

he rifle pits on the south bank were making it hot for tlie engineers Ourbatteries were unable to dislodge the infantry of the enemy in3md onle
opposite bank. Wadswortli's Division was at or near the river's edge in the
sunken road, ready to cross, but no bridges laid and but few boats at the river
Id =""■'"10" was decidedly embarrassing, but GeneralWadsworth was not to be balked; and here occurred an incident whiclhred

P d " d"" ."""■'•''SC and endeared liim to every man in the corpsnnfs'h'rf '^7",'he river's edge under a hot fire, he comprehended-the impossibility of eitlier laying the bridge or waiting to launch sufficient boats to
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carry over a brigade without great loss of life and also loss of time, which
would enable the enemy to reinforce the works opposite. Ordering more
pontoons hurried into the water, he got into one himself, leading his horse
in by its side and pushed oflf for the south side, followed by a part of the
Twenty-fourth Michigan and Sixth Wisconsin, while a heavy fire was opened
to hold down the Rebels in the pits opposite. It was a spectacle never to be
forgotten,— tliat white-headed old hero standing like a statue in the rocking
pontoon with the bridle of his swimming horse in his left hand, apparently
more anxious for the horse than himself, occasionally turning his face towards
the smoking breastworks on the high banks opposite*. Ten thousand anxious
men are eagerly watching and silently praying for the safety of their lion-
hearted commander as he is rowed through the hissing shower of lead which
bespatters the river and throws water in his face and over his clothing. Men
drop at the long clumsy oars, but the boats, drifting a little down the stream,
sweep rapidly across and he safely reaches the opposite bank, jumps ashore
and mounting his (iripping horse cheers on the valiant men who have followed
him. Up the bank they go, over the pits! Up go the white handkerchiefs
all along the Rebel breastworks, while cheers for Wadsworth from thousands
of men of the First Corps, who had eagerly watched his brave act, drowned
the roar of the batteries which covered the banks. Other troops were quickly
rowed over to reinforce those who first crossed.

The bridges were quickly laid, and headed by the One hundred and forty-
seventh New York, the balance of the division safely crossed to the south bank.
The engagement here, called " Pollock's Mill Creek," was simply a three days'
artillery fight of a very desultory character.
May 2d, the First Corps was hastily moved to the right at Chancellorsville.

They arrived on that field at daybreak on the 3d, and in time to strengthen
Hooker's shattered lines and help prevent further disaster.

Returning from Chancellorsville, it camped in the pine woods below Fal-
mouth until June 12th, when, with seven days' rations, they began the Gettys
burg march, which was initiated and governed by the movements of the snemy.
On account of the extreme heat and irregular speed, which included several
forced marches in the broiling sun and drenching rain, many men were pros
trated. After crossing into Maryland and as we approached Pennsylvania,
the improved condition of the country and moderating weather was very in
spiring to the men.
On this march occurred another little incident which raised Wadsworth still

higher, not only iri the estimation of his own men, but those of the whole army.
On the 28th of June the corps reached Frederick, Md. The day's march over
the Catoctin Mountains had been very tiresome, and ended in a wet evening.
Wads worth's Division was halted for the night in a clover meadow of ten or
fifteen acres, surrounded by a pine rail fence. Existing general orders were
strict that the troops should not forage, or burn the fences of the citizens. It
looked like having to lie down all night in the wet clover, in damp clothing,
and without coffee. General Wadsworth could not and would not stand that.

Sending for the old farmer, he asked how much was the value of the rails around
that field. The farmer said he didn't want to sell them at any price, and pleaded
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the general o'rders for protection. General Wadsworth's reply was: "I am
alreadl"flaT^a rl "='=ded to protect the clover which iseady flat and ruined; my men are tired, wet and hungry and must have

en dlr:^ ^ Union or Rebel!Jdiers in Z rZten days, they re worth about $250; here it is; take it or take your chances"

^rde/rw^re ri 't ""Z '"-Z P"'''
h d left the f ° three minutes ever; rail
givinrwlrmth '7 "" -cheerful fires were blazing and
iLved h "t/"d comfort to 8,000 or 10,000 wet and weary men, whose pro-tenged cheers for General Wadsworth fairly rent the heavens. The exarSpW

irresis 1 e m the other corps, and in a very short time the heavens for

time'oT'^t'i t<=d with the prohibited Union rails. From thattime on, the order was a dead letter, and General Wadsworth's rule to "first
protect your men " prevailed instead.

wal^Lriedlt^rrf'Tr' Wadsworth's Division,
r rtr f ^ a ■'>' Emmitsburg Roadi|„ Gettysburg, and went into line west of the town about 9:30 a. m re-
thl Cham"h h' p-u^ ™"'"dng the advance of Hill's Corps one Chambersburg Pike. It reached the line of battle by crossing the fieldsfrom the Codori buildings to the Seminary; thence westLly down fire slope
toraveTv short't" McPherson buildings, where it was halted
Pike thmurt th Tir Tr'' ChambersburgBatferv ^ ° "uH's Second Maine
V a 1 f ; a' °''' unfinished railroad in the hollow at or near
Sd the r-f f 5 ' '■^"'•oad cutand the rail fence on the north of said cut, advancing until met by the heavy

e of the enemy who were coming up the opposite side of the ridge
The position of the regiment when it fi rst became engaged was about sixvireight rods in rear of the line of Hall's Battery and on the opposite or north side

of the railroad cut, which at that point was dceo. On i><! rio-iif r,r,A u
to its rear was the Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania and Seventy-sixth New Yorrbutnot connecting with it on the right. The fighting was .at very short range and
very destructive. After about fi fteen minutes engagement, [he Sevrn^y-sixt^and Fifty-sixth were withdrawn. The enemy, viz., the Forty-second MississioDi
were in the western end of the cut and covered its front, while the Second Ms'
Sissippi and the Fifty-fifth North Carolina were bearing down from Te n«"h
to mZhcZ back along the rail fence

General Wadsvrorth, coming up the line from the. left and observing our
p  tion, ordered Capt. T. E. Ellsworth, his adjutant general, to ride up to us
nLZ Z ^"'^Sment, required our contLuance
sir.,? K position, to withdraw the regiment at once, as he supposed hadalready been done at the time of the withdrawal of the Fiftv sixth Ppnnc iand Seventy-sixth New York. Captain Ellsworth ^^1"; "iLei;:™";:Major Harney was consulting his senior captains as to whether it was best to
remain and teke the almost certain chances of being cut off and capturedto retreat without orders. The order was given: ^In reLt dXqu^^^
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nolds Avenue; but the {rallinn- fire St] ̂ 1''™'"' "dge, now known as Rey-
North CaroHn; who werfadvf„ct , Mississippi and Fifty-fifth
the cut towards the Cltambersburg Pfe

yellinriob f™m 'tte west'anrnortt ^ disorganized and
were halted to see where the reached the second ridge and
a line of battle at the Chambers^ they discovered
and advanced, cattsbg several immediately attacked themMississippi, and Fifty-fifth North C r ii^°rty-second Mississippi, Second
second ridge for cover atl de l?™ '"' '? 'he
teenth Brooklyn and Ninetv-fiftirNp'w"v''7 <^''P""-<=d by the Four-
the front of the buildings and form d T hastily moved from
which he saw bearing down from t": north f"
his nght by the Sixth Wisconsin. ' ^ ® also-joined on

in'^far'' oI'Lt^Lr^RfdgTtnfrga-'''''"'^f
take lip the first line, but finding if unteTlT
from the north and west withdrew and a'f heavy artillery fire
to a rail fence, where thev son,, b ^''^^nced northerly along Oak Ridge
Corps, assisting in the faftt re of ? Ewelfs
first day's fighting they were siipporlinT" I f °""'ig the last of the
retreat through the town i-i ^ battery near the Seminary. In the
was again rallied and ass'i"-ned'^'^^"'F"' broken and jumbled up, but
Hill, finch it heirtlm tfrlf ™ East Cemetery
Hill just east of Stevens' Batterv' fh Gulp's
6 p. m. " Hy m the second line until 5:30 or

hundred and
and down the hill to reinforce Greene' 3"! were hurried to the right
Corps, where they were fgZdunf I o twelfthBrigade all next Ly, i„ pofft^ f" i f S r "'i f ® Greene's
IS now situate the monument of the Onerundred l°'f
and assisted in successfully repulsing fh '°rty-nnith New York,
that line by Johnson's heavy colufnns off'""' ''"P"''"® made on

been officially' rlcogfire^if repfftt of"officTs"of fhat""'

historians and writers of h-ntu career has never been mentioned byreunion of Greene's of ColprS ,'f''rT"' ^P®®®" " 'hf
enforcement of Greene's weak and attenuat l"r k^' ' P^'on^Pt re-
forty-seventh New York and Fourteenth Brfoklvf" f Img attack on the advancing enemy, whose strefgtffn^'lreremrw^f™;;-

■■ftfVi ■ I . artt r 111 r
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rdtbWI T 'he muzzles of their guns,
Bslttoore Pike" T1 breaking tl,rough from Rock Creek to theB timore P.ke Tins n.ght fight,ng m the dense darkness of the rocky forest
ment c™, 7h ° I" advancing, no align-
todts of th rT ? ' """ ^"<1 over the rocks and over fhebod.es of the dead and wounded; and as the opposing forces closed in and

flameTf^rtl'mttTs'-' distinguished by the dancing
The battle of Gettysburg was to the One hundred and forty-seventh its

most notable one, not only on account of its remarkable experience at the rail-

t e"l'"me'™V to the fimt iLe ofbattle 380 men, of wh.ch ,t lost 76, killed and mortallv wounded and ,aa
wounded, most of whom fell during the first half hour, bf the 60 or 70 w'To

in hi battfe Thfr , ^ percentage of its men
caused bv he itnusual proportion of killed to the wounded wascaused by the nearness of the hnes of battle, the distance not exceeding six to
ten rods dunng the first half hour's fighting, as well as the fact that fl some
Although m the nature of repetition, I desire to recall still more definitely a

r over which there has been much discussion and dispute, viz •

the M Ih'' " 'VI Gdtvsburg, which was onthe McPherson Ridge, north of Hall's Battery, and a few rol to its r^l on
the north side of the railroad cut. The mistaken notion as to its being located
leavirgM'a s' IT' "l""®'' "t^tde by Colonel Bachelder in
tll supfortiL oTh I"" 7- ■'""dred and forty-seventhas suppor mg off his first map; then, later on, locating it on the second ridtre
teryfir3",wollll"''irT Lieutenant Ullman's right section of Hall's pft:ery Bred two or three shots m retreat, and placing the One hundred and forfvseventh upon its right on that ridge, instead of At Srst gZTmUhTs JroTer
Phe' r rT'" u" Chambersburg Pike and the raifroadm he McPherson Ridge, which he did not do until 1869

FiftlslTpelnf I ""1°=:"' 'orty-seventh did not follow the^itty sixth 1 ennsylvania and Seventy-sixth New York armcc ..-i, • lu

:  Th'l dWy accT th ^dds""aftpassing the Seminary, and was halted at the warden or vard u 5®'

t'ff^nfamrilrof tl"; '™-enlhrootryl ^olgT
bv this earden fen One hundred and forty-seventh haltedtlie depression or III " " I *^7 'b™ moved hurriedly along
■mtil the left of th ^ ° '' ® which was then engaged•intll the lef ol the regiment was across the old railroad bed ■ then faced To thTont and without waiting lot alignment moved up the slop'e be^wtn fu^
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who were coming up fn thrfield of met and engaged the enemy
Hall's Battery was on the left of tfe S °V

south side of the cut, and six or einht rn^ """1 f°«y-seventh, on the
The enemy occupied the weir f a 'o its front,

•  skirmishers were worlcing up out o" the ' t ^ keavy force of theiron Hall's right flank, which was auite I r°" / '^e slope
f°:^-scventh on the'oppc:l™ e^ofr,:tT"
to gwe Hlll^ottht °':rt
Mississippi and Fifty-fifth North Carohna I f pressure from the Secondwest after the Fiftylsixth PenL?val Id^^f
withdrawn, as well as the hot fi« of tfe T r New York were
and left, the regiment was soon compelled to^ Mississippi on its front
care of itself. mpelled to give its entire attention to taking

withdraw witli the FiftJ-sixtff p^^ Wadsworth's first order toaccount of the wounding of itf^Z 7 but\" if
Withdrawal of those regiments until almn^f position after the
which were brought by Capt T E Fll ®"ri"Ounded. Then, upon orders
enemy, most of the nien crSsLt d 1"'^' V'""'
m the lioilow between the second and tl H m '
the north side of the grading and al I<eeping on
second ridge, back towards Seminary Idge

on the west, and the
the northwest after the withdrawal of the p-ff ° ^^om
sixth New York, closely followed thim al Pennsylvania and Seventy-
they reached the deep cut of tlie second rirlirp disorder, until
teenth Brooklyn monument at die iron k m' u the Four-
Colonel Fowler's force at the pike thev toorl^^ tire ofhundred of them, under Major Blair of the S shelter and several
A thorough investigation has establisherl , Mississippi, were captured,

lection of men and'dffici™ of'kr'one71d77777 7'
but by the evidence of numerous officers of othe 'oHy-seventh Regiment,
Confederate, wliich was secured and suhmiti l I both Union and
writer, before liis death. This evidence as mav he" ®="^belder, by the
published, convinced him of his error. ' letters herewith

Ellsworth, Wadswdrth'rad^tam gldlral Timothy E.
the third ridge; Col. J. A. Blair of the Se'cond°M-' regiment from
111 command of the Confederate detachment ™ inking officer
had pursued the One hundred and fort il' second cut, which
Colonel Fowler at that cutd cant l A byn^ht Of Which the regiment wars'i/pptS'-'-arrcdrrT^' 7f
ment Historian of Gettysburg who wa^ fin^ii • ^^^helder, Govern-
mass of other positive proof furnished of hk ^ *=°"vinced, by this and a large
this regiment. ^ burnished, of his error regarding the first position of
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" H. H. Lyman, Esq.: " N. Y., Sept. 3, 1888.

^ t«r
rid,e?nd to tl5e -to position on samecut some 300 yandfi'nSm o^Sar;" -^"^1
that '>rigSewereon'thrs1ime''r^^^^^^^ two other regiments of
cut as shown on your rou^h sketch- thk^ \u
and forty-seventh beine* near tn ti ' #; ■ ^ the One hundred

-iSr^rr/strs;,-'" •- ~ "«■
liim toVetrea^t^if'^r^dTOu^kf "P Major Harney to getdid you f^nd u; L Velow id^^ , andcu._cou„ting Seminary Rrdgff: thVL'st cut"'
what you were doingTher?Ui'to?dyo"^^^ ""a '"''-tcti of the majorgave them, and got out ^70^ as ra °hi t ""J"' '° '^='ok. I then
up I crossed to the north side of the old ^ conveniently could. In goini-''to about the centre of touhIL ''-octly up thecut at that time, and the only re'gLLTTh °"tl! ' '-h "
General Cutler'^ aide tliarhe hS .u " Afterwards I learnedbut it was found that he was wou^dld ^our commanding ofiici;.
time that the First Brigade —in the woodr" >t- About the"
long afterwards, the fight there having lulled access there, and not
witli General Wadsworth, the position ff ''cut-apparently the on.y command^ningrTafS "d^ "'"T'
under heavy fi re. He asked mp whnf t-u 4. • seeminglyhe had given orders some time ago for" thof^t^"'
directed me to go and withdraw thfm unless ""'dcawn, and
which was not apparent to him for their rem • occasion,

trouble regarding your location, and re^e;^^;; bte^rhLT ;ul';.''™
"Very truly yours,

" T. E. ELLSWORTH."

" H. H. Lyman, Esq.: " ^^Pt. 6, 1888.
of theLttfe of^Gel^y^burg hlfbfmf referred ®''"chof the battle of Gettysburg! save of " '"eraf T ^^collections
distinct. From the time of my entrance on it vague and into the rear, was only an lioiir or two The 503!!^ P"=°"cr hurried
I no time or purpose to looh at the lo™X"X^'^
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of things, or the relation of anytliing to the compass. I have not seen the
battlefield since — now over twenty-five''years ago. You have the places of
the two brigades (Davis' and Archer's) about right, and also the Forty-second
Mississippi, Second Mississippi and Fifty-fifth North Carolina. Archer on
the right, Davis on the left; the Forty-second on the*right. Second Mississippi
in the centre, and the Fifty-fifth North Carolina on the left of Davis' Brigade.
Colonel Stone was wounded, I think, at the fence; he knows best about this.
Our hard fighting was done soon after we crossed the fence. I could, I recol
lect, distinctly trace the line of the Union forces by the dead and wounded
lying on the ground. When the line confronting retired, we pursued for a while
and halted a moment. I was the only field officer left. After a few words with
some of the men, we determined to move forward and capture Gettysburg.
In the forward march, by the time we reached a deep cut in the railroad — for the
want of officers and other causes — all the men were jumbled together without
regard to regiment or company. While in this condition in the cut and while
I was endeavoring to reorganize for a forward movement, we were flanked
and captured. Among the men captured I am satisfied there were members
of all three of the regiments. The battery and the .regiments flanking us were
vjpt in my view, as I now remember, while we were fighting or pursuing. The
whifery.must have been removed before we were captured. The men fighting •
enenfust have been fronting the fence. My opinion is that when we got into
in th-^ailroad cut, the Second and Forty-second and probably the Fifty-fifth
tb^rth Carolina were one mass of men. It was easy, however, for the Union
officers to believe they were all of the Second Mississippi, because I was tiie
only field officer present, and in surrendering I, only, gave my rank and com-

if ^ service to you in this or in any way, command me.With my kindest regards and best wishes, I am,
" Yours truly,

"J. A. BLAIR."
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"  .4 TT T ^ " Columbus, O., July 19, 1888.Comrade H. H. Lyman, Oswego, N. Y.:

f n Sir--Your valued favor of the 12th just at hand and has been carefully noted. It IS the same old story of wrong location of commands on the
Gettysburg field. Bachelder for a long time, on his map, left Hall's Battery off
entirely, and then put it back on second ridge, and not until we met on the
field in 1869 could I get him to change it. I know there was a line of infantry
on my immediate right. The first thing a battery commander would desire
to know would be, how his flanks were protected; and of course I saw the
infantry over there. As to their exact position, whether a prolongation of
my line or a little retired. I cannot state definitely; but, certainly, not 300 yards
in rear. General Reynolds, who put me in position, spoke to General Wads-
worth at the moment, directing him to put a strong support oii my riffht.
which of Itself would have caused me to keep an eye over there, and I there saw
the line. Now, may not all this have resulted from Bachelder's having at

ill
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BatteryrHivr„''°fo[,lT P'='«'l Hall'sfantr/bac"^ourof Xr" ""
Blanks'Battery ^^thar't protectsaid battery at that time and tT ""
ore^ino- fi f f , ^ extreme right of our line, with the enemv
put the infantr h-verear o tl fa nf 3oo yaris i^rear of the art.llery .t was to defend from a flank attack'

things wer"e.°'' ^ >'?«•<= how
" Very truly yours,

"JAMES A. HALL."

Hyde Park, Mass., December 21, 1888.
"H. H. Lyman, Late Adjt. 147th N. Y. Vols.:

whl^^afked tt'7o,^t°" I d°"'t hn°wed the position for your monument on the field I diH nnt r,ir,i^

gestion about positions, confusion would prevail.
"Very truly yours,

"JNO. B. BACHELDER,
" Govt. Historian of Gettysburg."

■  "extraordinary proof required." which Colonel Bachelder alludes to ron
rz^:ji::^::zr:r i -''-r -took part la the aetlo/at .hrpaIl':l.T';::;:'.

I

k

fjj XT i -r- , . ' Hyde Park, Mass., March 5, r88g.H. H. Lyman, Esq., I^te Adjt. 147th N. Y. Vols., Oswego, N. Y.:
returning from Washington, Gettysburg and Harrisburg, I have found your letter awaiting me. I have changed the " copy" of Jhe"
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first day's fight in my history, and added your version, and desire to extend my
thanks to yourself and Pierce for establishing the truth. And I now ask of you
the favor of writing me a letter in the fullest detail, describing your regiment's
part in the battle from beginning to end. You may present items which ought
not to be lost, as your late investigations have probably given you new data.

"Yours truly,
"JNO. B. BACHELDER."

From Gettysbimg, the movements of the regiment for the balance of the
season were those of the First Corps, and included many long and forced
marches and some skirmishing, but no hard fighting. At Haymarket, October
19, 1863, it lost a number of men captured on the picket line. It took part in
the Mine Run campaign from November 26th to December 2d, losing a few,
but suffering severely from cold and want of rations for the last two days.

From January i to May 4,1864, it was in camp near Culpepe;* Court House,
Va. This was the most comfortable and healthful camp ever occupied by the
regiment for any length of time, and for the first and only time, its hospital had
no occupants.

The First Corps having been merged and consolidated with the Fifth, we
moved. May 4th, across the Rapidan and participated in the opening battles
of the Wilderness, May 5th, 6th, and 7th, sustaining a severe loss in killed and
wounded as well as prisoners. Colonel Miller fell severely wounded, and would
have been cremated, except that he was recognized and carried off the field
by officers of the Seventh Indiana who, as prisoners, were being taken over
the burning ground, where he lay unconscious.

On the 6th, the gallant Wadsworth was killed on the front line with this
regiment while urging on and encouraging the men, saying, "Steady, boys!
go ahead; there isn't danger enough to harm a mouse! " He had hardly uttered
these words when he fell from his horse mortally wounded.

Through the whole month of May the regiment was under fire nearly every
day, taking an active part in the battles of Piney Branch Church, Laurel Hill,
Bloody Angle, Spotsylvania, North Anna, and Bethesda Church. The work of
the month of May, 1864, was the severest ever endured by the regiment, as it
was almost constantly in the immediate presence of the enemy, and half the time
under skirmish, artillery, or infantry fire.

Many incidents of special interest occurred which space will not permit me
to mention.

General Rice, commanding the brigade, was severely wounded May iith, in
front of his command, and died from loss of blood after undergoing an amputa^
tion. Knowing that he .was dying, he calmly said to the attendant: "Turn
my face to the enemy, which was done as he expired, proudly conscious to
the last that his back was never turned to his country's foes.
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noncommissioned officers and men volunteered to follow Lieutenant Esmond
with the brigade colors to the front of the line, where General Morrow was
making superhuman efforts to advance his shattered command, which was short
of ammunition, upon the enemy's reinforced lines, under a galling and destruc
tive fire. Captain McKinley, of Company I, had the colors. Captain Coey,
commanding the regiment, seized them and began to advance, when Captain
McKinley, taking them from him, carried them to General Morrow, who was
also in front of the line, assuring him that the regiment would follow them
to Hades, if he so ordered. The general bowed and pointed towards the enemy.
The effect was electrical, and tlie whole brigade went forward with a rush. Cap
tain Coey was shot through tlie head, but regaining consciousness kept the
field until the battle was won. For his part in this battle Captain Coey was
awarded a Medal of Honor by Congress. Captain Joseph Dempsey, who
had the right of the line and pushed his company (IC) to the front and consider
ably in advance of the line, was severely wounded; and Lieutenant Bristol, of
the same company, was killed. Captain Dempsey was commissioned Brevet
Major, U. S. A., for gallant and meritorious service in this battle.

March 25th the regiment was on the road before daylight to go to the relief
of Fort Stedman, which had been surprised and captured in the night, but was
recaptured early in the morning. In the afternoon the division was reviewed
by President Lincoln, and marched directly from the field of review towards
the enemy, who had opened fire on our lines during tlie progress of the review.

On the 29th of March began the closing campaign, and about sunset of tliat
day the regiment, with the Fifty-sixth Pennsylvania, made a gallant attack and
captured White Oak Ridge with little loss. On the 31st, it suffered mo>t
severely in the tangled woods and swamp while attempting to take the Wlme
Oak Road. It took part in the famous battle of Five Forks, and from that
time on was constantly on the move in pursuit of the enemy, and was on the
skirmish line when the white flag went down the lines at Appomattox. Alter
a good rest, they marched leisurely overland to Washington, participated in
the Grand Review, and were mustered out of the United States service at
Bailey's Cross Roads, June 7th> and out of the State's service at Syracuse,
N. Y., July 7, 1865, reaching Oswego, N. Y., with 147 of the original 837
enlisted men who had left there three years prior.

The regiment had received recruits so that its total enrollment was 2,102.
Losses.

Killed and died of wounds or disease during service
Wounded and recovered
Captured, less those who died in prison (71)

Total battle losses


